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JNTP Summer 2022 Newsletter
From the Executive Director
As we wrap up academic year 2021-2022, I am excited to report that business
travel is back! During the past month, I participated in person at the JPro22
conference in Cleveland, at which I presented about JNT P’s collaboration with
T alentEducators, and at the Jewish Education Innovation Challenge (JEIC) DEEP
meeting, immediately followed by JEIC’s Innovators Retreat, in Chicago. I also
was thrilled to travel to Baltimore to lead JNT P’s first and last in-person PD of
the year with mentors and new teachers. All of us at JNT P are eagerly
anticipating seeing more of our participants in person next year!
Speaking of next year, registration is underway for both JNT P’s T eacher
Induction program and Administrator Support Program for 2022-2023. If you
haven’t registered yet, please visit our website for more information, including
cost of services, program descriptions and registration details.
Wishing you all a wonderfully relaxing and rejuvenating summer!

With warm regards,
Nina Bruder

Remembering Arthur
Fried, z”l
We at JNT P mourn the loss of Arthur
Fried, T rustee and long-time
Chairman of T he AVI CHAI Foundation.
We are so grateful for the support AVI
CHAI provided to JNT P for 18 years,
from JNT P’s inception in 2002 until the
Foundation’s sunset in 2019.
May Arthur’s memory be a blessing. יהיה זכרו ברוך

LOT S OF GRAT IT UDE

Marti Herskovitz and Judy Rosenblatt are retiring!

Many of you have interacted with Marti Herskovitz and Judy Rosenblatt in their
various roles at JNT P.
A longtime Jewish day school educator in the Washington, DC area, Marti
began working with JNT P in 2010 as a mentor at Milton Gottesman Jewish Day
School of the Nation’s Capital. She grew in her role at JNT P to become a mentor
trainer, a virtual mentor, the coordinator of our Baltimore/Washington program,
a new teacher professional development facilitator and a treasured core
member of the JNT P program team.
Judy began her career in Jewish day schools as an English teacher and then led
two guidance programs before joining JNT P as a mentor in 2005. Over the past
17 years, Judy has mentored teachers, led new teacher professional
development and mentor forums, led our recruitment efforts, built out JNT P’s
hub sites in Baltimore/Washington, Chicago, and Los Angeles and, since 2017,
has been mentoring at SAR High School.
For both Marti and Judy, what began as a part-time job turned into a fullfledged “third career.” Please join us in wishing Marti and Judy farewell with
thanks for their tremendous contributions to promoting excellence in Jewish
day schools. We will miss you both!
Click here to make a gift to JNT P in Marti’s and Judy’s honor.

JNTP in the Press
Addressing the Jewish
day school teacher
shortage
T here is an impending crisis in the field
of Jewish education as fewer and
fewer young adults choose to enter
the field and significant numbers of
educators leave the field early – a
fact exacerbated in the last two years
by COVID. Since last summer's
publication of CASJE’s report on what it takes to attract and retain teachers,
there has been growing discourse within the Jewish education field on how to
address this challenge. JNT P recently published an article on
eJewishPhilanthropy sharing our thoughts on the topic, based on nearly 20
years working closely with educators in day schools of all sizes and types across
the country.

Supporting new
administrators in and out
of school
"Imagine yourself, for a moment, as a
veteran, experienced teacher who has
been invited to become the assistant
principal. Other than being an
effective, well-regarded teacher,
and having served under an array
of administrators, you have had no training or preparation for this job."
In a recent article, Fayge Safran Novogroder and Maury Grebenau share insight
from 10 years of JNT P's Administrator Support Program around common
challenges for new administrators -- and, in particular, the 70% who are
women -- and what Heads of School can do to help ensure a smooth transition
and long-term success.

Making the argument for
electives
In an article for the Jewish Education
Innovation Challenge (JEIC), Rabbi
Moshe Shields, Assistant Principal at
Yeshiva of Greater Washington Boys
Middle School and JNT P
Administrator Support
Program participant, makes a strong
case for the value of Jewish day schools offering electives to their students,
“Jewish schools need electives because a top priority should be to develop joy
among students and deepen their connections to their learning. It is the time of
the day where students are given the opportunity to explore their areas of
passion and connect them to Judaism without it impacting the day-to-day
curriculum of the school, without judgment, and without them feeling that there
is just more learning being foisted on them.”
Read more here.

SHARE YOUR ST ORIES

Celebrating 20 Years!
T he 2022-2023 academic year marks
20 years of JNT P! We are gearing up
for a year-long celebration and would
love your help. Please send us
anecdotes you’d love to share; shoutouts to JNT P staff who helped you;
and/or any quotes we can attribute
to you about the impact your JNT P experience has had on your professional
career. T hanks, in advance, to all those who contribute!

Hist oric gif t f rom Mackenz ie Scot t

News from New Teacher
Center
We are pleased to share the very
wonderful news that philanthropist
and author MacKenzie Scott recently
made a historic donation to our
parent organization, New
T eacher Center, to further their
critical work. Her gift will support NT C’s mission to redesign professional learning
and school ecosystems to be inclusive, equitable and impactful. Read more
about NT C’s plans for this investment here.

CELEBRAT ING YOU!

Celebrating this year’s
achievements
We are pleased to share the
professional achievements of some
of JNT P’s participants and alumni, as
they devote their careers and talents
to the field of Jewish day school
education.
If you’d like to share with us your professional accomplishment – a promotion,
award, or publication – we’d love to hear all about it!

Nam e

Tamar Appel

Nina Bruder
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Director of
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JNTP staff
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Director
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Faculty Award
at SAR Dinner

Dr. Chaya Fine

Middle School
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Support
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JNTP staff

Mentor,
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Hebrew Union
College

3rd Grade
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General Studies
Steven McClure

Teacher, Farber
Hebrew Day

his outstanding
New Teacher

commitment to
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School

Michigan

Jennifer Ohana

Middle School
teacher, RASG

Mentor

Incoming
Principal,
Jewish Culture
High School

Leah Perl

ELA Teacher &
Middle School
Curriculum
Coordinator,
Westchester
Day School

Mentor

Incoming
Assistant
Principal,
Yeshivat Noam

Rabbi Dani
Rockoff

Judaic Studies
Principal, Denver
Academy of
Torah

Mentor

Incoming Head
of School,
Westchester
Day Schoolt

Bracha Rutner

Interim Head of
School, Yeshiva
University HIgh
School for Girls
(Central)

New Teacher,
Mentor

Incoming Head
of School,
Yeshiva
University High
School for Girls
(Central)

New Teacher

Accepted to the
Prizmah Rising
Orthodox
Women in
Leadership
Cohort

Mentor

Head of School,
Torah
Academy of
Bergen County

Denise (Zami)
Samstein

Judaic Studies
Teacher, SAR
High School

Rabbi Shlomo
Stochel

Former Principal,
Ramaz High
School

Aliza
Strassman

New Teacher,

Accepted to the

Director of
Student

Mentor,
Administrator

Prizmah Rising
Orthodox

Services, Ben
Porat Yosef

Support
Program

Women in
Leadership

participant

Cohort

Rabbi Evan
Weiner

Judaic Studies
Instructional

Mentor

Incoming CoFacilitator of

Coach, Ohr
Chadash

JNTP’s
Baltimore

Academy

‘MaCHaR’:
Mentoring
Chabura for
Rebbeim

Rabbi

Former teacher,

Mordechai
Weissman

Berman Hebrew
Academy

Curriculum
Mentor

Coordinator,
Keser Torah

Donate to JNTP

Jewish New Teacher Project
New Teacher Center
1205 Pacific Ave, Santa Cruz
California 95060 United States
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